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Background

The field of criminal justice has no clear academic home; it is multi-disciplinary. Work in the fields of policing, courts, prisons, community corrections, juvenile justice and forensics is studied in a number of different university faculties and departments, including Social Work, Law, Psychology, IT, Education and Business/Economics.

About us

The Monash University Criminal Justice Research Consortium (CJRC) brings together academics united by an interest in criminal justice research, and seeks active engagement with industry. Our activities include student supervision, training, workshops, consultancies, and large-scale research projects.

The mission of the CJRC is to become an acknowledged leader in criminal justice research and a major contributor to policy development, through the application of combined expertise to the complex research questions of criminal justice.

Members of the CJRC include academics and higher-degree students from many and varied backgrounds and belong to six faculties of Monash University. The activities of the CJRC are led by an Executive Committee comprising representatives from these faculties. The CJRC actively engages with industry, in part through regular meetings with an Advisory Committee that is made up of representatives from interested government and non-government organisations at both the state and federal level.

Research Degree (PhD or Masters) Student Supervision

For Higher Degree by Research students, the CJRC employs a cross-disciplinary supervision model. This allows students to benefit from expertise in a range of disciplines. Students are encouraged to complete their higher degree under three supervisors belonging to different departments across the university. The profiles of CJRC members provided in this booklet can help students to identify potential supervisors.

Research Projects

The CJRC facilitates collaboration by its members on large-scale research projects, through seeking competitive grant funding and philanthropic support. Details of past and current funded research projects are available on the CJRC website.

Contact us

For more information on the CJRC, please email the Executive Officer at CJRC@med.monash.edu.au, or visit our website, www.cjrc.med.monash.edu.au.
Dr Andrew Carroll
Faculty: Medicine, Nursing and Health Sciences
School: Psychology, Psychiatry and Psychological Medicine
Centre: Forensic Behavioural Science
Email: andrew.carroll@med.monash.edu.au
Phone: (03) 9356 8500
Research: Dr Carroll works as a consultant forensic psychiatrist with Forensicare (Victorian Institute of Forensic Mental Health) and is a Senior Lecturer at Monash University, where he jointly coordinates the Graduate Certificate and Diploma in Forensic Behavioural Science. His current interests include assessing and managing risk of violence in the mentally disordered, the translation of risk assessment theory into practice in mental health and the role of empathy in aggression.

Dr Michael Daffern
Faculty: Nursing, Medicine and Health Sciences
School: Psychology, Psychiatry and Psychological Medicine
Centre/Unit: Centre for Forensic Behavioural Science
Email: Michael.daffern@med.monash.edu.au
Phone: 03 99051196
Research: Dr Michael Daffern is a clinical psychologist by training who has worked as a psychologist in prisons and in general and forensic mental health services in both Australia and the United Kingdom. Presently, he is Principal Consultant Psychologist with the Victorian Institute of Forensic Mental Health and Senior Lecturer within the School of Psychology, Psychiatry and Psychological Medicine. His research interests focus primarily on aggression and violent behaviour, behavioural assessment methods and problem behaviours within institutions.

Associate Professor Louise Farnworth
Faculty: Medicine, Nursing and Health Sciences
School: Primary Health Care
Email: louise.farnworth@med.monash.edu.au
Phone: (03) 9904 4464
Research: Dr Farnworth's research interests span forensic psychiatry, the integration of female prison officers into male prisons, boredom in young people, use of time while staying in hospitals/prisons/etc, opportunity of people to undertake acts to promote health and wellbeing in these situations, medication induced obesity in mentally ill imprisoned populations, victims of crime and their responses, transitional programs, and the cycle of poverty.

Dr Teresa Flower
Faculty: Medicine, Nursing and Health Sciences
School: Psychology, Psychiatry and Psychological Medicine
Email: teresa.flower@med.monash.edu.au
Research: Dr Flower’s research interests include stalking and intrusive behaviours, interventions and treatment, understanding young offenders, young female offenders, ability of female offenders to raise children (i.e. what happens the children of female offenders while they are in prison), competency and fitness to plead, and the prevalence of Asberger’s syndrome in young offenders.
Dr Penelope Hasking

Faculty: Medicine, Nursing and Health Sciences
School: Psychology, Psychiatry and Psychological Medicine
Email: penelope.hasking@med.monash.edu.au
Research: Dr Hasking’s research interests focus on examining high risk behaviour among young people. To date her work has centred on socio-cognitive factors underlying substance use and deliberate self-harm. Specifically Dr Hasking is interested in the nature and extent of self-injury exhibited by young people, the relationships between self-injury and psychological factors, and in the knowledge and attitudes of professionals (Youth Justice workers, psychologists, nurses, teachers etc) who encounter self-injurious young people. Dr Hasing has particular skills in statistical analyses (structural equation modelling, confirmatory factor analysis, regression analyses, questionnaire development and validation) and also has experience in collecting data from young people, and in handling large data sets.

Mr Joe Hovel

Faculty: Medicine, Nursing and Health Sciences
School: Rural Health (Loddon and Tarrengower Prison Health Centres, Central Victoria)
Email: joe.hovel@med.monash.edu.au
Research: Mr Hovel is an Honorary Senior Lecturer for the School of Rural Health and works as Regional Health Services Manager for Pacific Shores Healthcare (a private health care provider contracted to Justice Health to provide health services in many of the State’s public prisons). His research interests lie in psychiatric and geriatric nursing, health service management in prison, spread of blood borne diseases (AIDS and hepatitis B&C) in prisons, preventative public health measures such as needle exchange programs in the prison system, and community risks associated with the spread of blood borne diseases from prison populations to general populations when prisoners have served their time.

Professor Paul Mullen

Faculty: Medicine, Nursing and Health Sciences
School: Psychology, Psychiatry and Psychological Medicine
Unit: Victorian Institute of Forensic Mental Health
Email: paul.mullen@forensicare.vic.gov.au
Research: Professor Mullen is one of the foremost forensic psychiatrists in the world and is an authority in the area of mentally ill offenders, stalking, problem behaviours, the long-term effects of child abuse, and related areas of forensic mental health.

Professor James Ogloff

Faculty: Medicine, Nursing and Health Sciences
School: Psychology, Psychiatry and Psychological Medicine
Centre: Centre for Forensic Behavioural Science
Email: james.ogloff@med.monash.edu.au
Phone: (03) 9495 9160
Research: Professor Ogloff is trained as a lawyer and psychologist. He specialises in the area of mentally ill offenders, the assessment and treatment of offenders, and medico-legal matters. He has formerly held the position of Director of Mental Health Services for Corrections in British Columbia, Canada.
Associate Professor David Ranson

**Faculty**  Medicine and Health Sciences  
**School**  School of Public Health & Preventive Medicine  
**Department**  Department of Forensic Medicine  
**Centre**  Victorian Institute of Forensic Medicine  
**Email**  davidr@vifm.org  
**Phone**  (03) 9684 4301  
**Research**  David Ranson is a specialist forensic pathologist who has also practiced extensively as a clinical forensic physician (or police surgeon). He performs many hundreds of medico-legal examinations each year and regularly gives expert medical evidence in courts ranging from local district courts to the Supreme Court in several jurisdictions in Australia.

His areas of research interests span forensic pathology and clinical forensic medicine, coronial law, medical law, medical informatics, adverse medical treatment events and clinical risk management, disaster victim identification in civil disasters and military conflict, community and occupational health and safety, and behavioural and criminological analysis of intentional injury and homicide.

Dr Pamela Snow

**Faculty**  Medicine, Nursing and Health Sciences  
**School**  Psychology, Psychiatry and Psychological Medicine  
**Centre**  (Bendigo Regional Clinical School)  
**Email**  pamela.snow@med.monash.edu.au  
**Phone**  (03) 5440 9006  
**Website**  [www.med.monash.edu.au/spppm/research/staff/psnow.html](http://www.med.monash.edu.au/spppm/research/staff/psnow.html)  
**Research**  Dr Snow is both a psychologist and speech pathologist and her research interests cover various aspects of risk in childhood and adolescence, in particular the oral language skills of juvenile offenders, investigative interviewing of child witnesses, and alcohol and other drug education/prevention.

Dr Danny Sullivan

**Faculty**  Medicine, Nursing and Health Sciences  
**School**  Psychology, Psychiatry and Psychological Medicine  
**Centre**  Centre for Forensic Behavioural Sciences  
**Email**  Danny.Sullivan@med.monash.edu.au  
**Phone**  03 9356 8501  
**Research**  Dr Sullivan is a forensic psychiatrist whose interests include sexual offending, particularly Internet child pornography and bestiality; ethical and legal issues in forensic psychiatry; the interface between neuropsychiatry and the law; and intellectual disability and offending.

Dr Gavin Sullivan

**Faculty**  Medicine, Nursing and Health Sciences  
**Email**  gavin.sullivan@med.mnash.edu.au  
**Phone**  (03) 9903 2246  
**Research**  Dr Sullivan’s most recent focus has been qualitative research projects, theoretical and philosophical psychology research and multi-method investigations of pride as a self-reflective, self-conscious or self-referential emotion. His research interests include self-harm, personality disorder treatment, frameworks for understanding risk, risk in semi-secure psychiatric environments, risk assessment, mindfulness therapy, effects of violence on recovery and rehabilitation, women offenders and mental illness, effects of violence on recovery and rehabilitation, pride shame and guilt, and mindfulness therapy.
Dr Stuart Thomas  
**Faculty** Medicine, Nursing and Health Sciences  
**School** Psychiatry, Psychology and Psychological Medicine  
**Department** Psychological Medicine  
**Centre** Forensic Behavioural Science  
**Email** stuart.thomas@med.monash.edu.au  
**Phone** (03) 9495 9162  
**Research** Dr Thomas moved to the Centre for Forensic Behavioural Science in 2005 from the Institute of Psychiatry in London where he completed his PhD in Health Services Research. He has a Masters of Science (MSc) degree in Epidemiology from the London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine, and a Master of Laws (LLM) in Criminal Justice from the University of Kent at Canterbury. His research interests include perceptions of risk, the interface between the criminal justice and mental health, risk assessment, needs assessment, prison health, ethics and human rights.

Dr Lisa Warren  
**Faculty** Medicine, Nursing and Health Sciences  
**School** Psychology, Psychiatry and Psychological Medicine  
**Email** lisa.warren@med.monash.edu.au  
**Phone** (03) 9905 9440  
**Research** Dr Warren is a senior clinical and forensic psychologist. Her research interests include threats to kill, the association between threatened and enacted violence, and stalking. She is currently working as a Research Fellow on an ARC Linkage grant examining the interface between the mentally disordered and police.

Primary Health Care (Social Work)  
**Professor Thea Brown**  
**Faculty** Medicine, Nursing and Health Sciences  
**School** Primary Health Care  
**Department** Social Work  
**Email** thea.brown@med.monash.edu.au  
**Research** Professor Brown’s research interests include social work education: she has written for and been editor of the Australian journal *Advances in Social Work and Welfare Education* and has contributed to national and international conferences on research in social work education. Her most recent research focus has been on family law social policy and she is a member of the ARC funded Family Law Policy research network. She served on the Commonwealth government committee, the Family Law Pathways Advisory Group and on the Family Court of Australia committee, Child Abuse Advisory Committee, where she contributed to the development of the new national program, Magellan that covers child abuse allegations in residence and contact disputes.

Dr Philip Mendes  
**Faculty** Medicine, Nursing and Health Sciences  
**School** Primary Health Care  
**Department** Social Work  
**Email** philip.mendes@med.monash.edu.au  
**Research** Dr Mendes is an acknowledged expert on community welfare lobby groups, having completed his PhD on the peak community welfare body, the Australian Council of Social Service (ACOSS). He has also published widely on child abuse and child protection including particularly young people leaving state out-of-home care, globalisation and the welfare state, neo-liberal think tanks, and illicit drug policies. Dr Mendes is currently conducting research projects examining supports for young people leaving state care in rural areas, and the links between state care experiences and later homelessness, substance abuse and/or involvement in the juvenile justice or adult criminal justice system.
Associate Professor Rosemary Sheehan
Faculty  Medicine, Nursing and Health Sciences
School  Primary Health Care
Department  Social Work
Email  rosemary.sheehan@med.monash.edu.au
Research  Dr Sheehan’s published research covers five distinct areas:
(i) child welfare and the law; (ii) family violence; (iii) mental health; (iv) judicial and corrections responses to offenders, with particular reference to women offenders; and (v) social work curricula.
She has researched the nature of child abuse matters that are presented in the child welfare jurisdiction, the extent to which family violence and child abuse are manifest in Family Court matters, the extent to which children of parents who have mental health issues also feature in these matters, and has studied judicial decision-making in child welfare and family law matters. She is currently working on projects that examine: (i) the effectiveness of programmes for women offenders; and (ii) children who come before the Children's Court who have a parent who is a prisoner.

Associate Professor Chris Trotter
Faculty  Medicine, Nursing and Health Sciences
School  Primary Health Care
Department  Social Work
Email  chris.trotter@med.monash.edu.au
Research  Dr Trotter has developed a worldwide reputation for his work on pro-social modelling and has assisted many probation services around the world to implement pro-social modelling and other effective practices in the supervision of offenders. He is currently working on several funded research projects including working with families in juvenile justice and evaluation of a number of initiatives in the supervision of offenders. He is the author of *Working with Involuntary Clients* which is now in its second edition and translated in Chinese, Japanese and German. His research interests include effective methods of working with adult and young offenders, supervision techniques and therapeutic interventions.

Biomedical Sciences

Dr Ramesh Rajan
Faculty  Medicine, Nursing & Health Sciences
School  Biomedical Sciences
Department  Physiology
Email  ramesh.rajan@med.monash.edu.au
Phone  (03) 9905 2525
Research  Dr Rajan’s research interests lie in sensory and cognitive neuroscience. One research focus is on the processing of sensory stimuli ranging from simple sounds to natural complex linguistic tokens such as speech under naturalistic conditions and the impact of sensory and cognitive dysfunction on such processing. This has application to remediation to improve rehabilitation chances.
Faculty of Arts

Dr David Baker
Faculty Arts
School Humanities, Communications and Social Sciences
Unit Criminal Justice
Email david.baker@arts.monash.edu.au
Phone (03) 9903 2819 (Caulfield) or (03) 9902 6161 (Gippsland)
Research Dr Baker's principal research interest is public order policing, especially in relation to industrial disputes and protests. David has researched and published a number of interdisciplinary articles and chapters in relation to police history, the strategic role of the Australian Federal Police, South Pacific policing, police unionism, comparative criminal justice, labour history, industrial relations and politics. He is a member of the International Policing Research Consortium that is near completing the "International Comparative Research Project on Police Use of Force".

Dr Karen Crinall
Faculty Arts
School Humanities, Communications and Social Sciences
Department Social and Community Welfare
Email karen.crinall@arts.monash.edu.au
Phone (03) 5122 6331
Research Karen Crinall has over twenty five years experience working, researching and teaching in social welfare in the areas of family violence and homelessness. Karen has published on the topics of women and homelessness, rural and regional responses to social change, barriers to access of services for young women, postmodern feminist approaches to working with young women and the visual representation of homeless women and young people. She has conducted consultancies and research projects for The Salvation Army, The Council to Homeless Persons and the Department of Human Services on homelessness and family violence service systems, social documentary photographs of homelessness and the facilitation of access to services for young women. These projects were conducted utilising feminist, visual and participatory action research methods.

Dr Anna Eriksson
Faculty Arts
School School of Political and Social Inquiry
Department Criminology
Email anna.eriksson@arts.monash.edu.au
Phone (03) 9905 8654
Website www.arts.monash.edu.au/criminology/staff/aeriksson.php
Research Anna’s research areas are restorative justice, transitional justice, and penal policies in an internationally comparative perspective. She completed a double BA in Criminology and Behavioural Science at Griffith University, before moving to the UK for an MPhil at Cambridge University and a PhD at Queen’s University Belfast. Anna is interested in supervising students within the above mentioned broad areas, but if students have another well developed idea that falls within criminology more broadly, she would be very interested in hearing from them as well.

Dr Catherine Haigh
Faculty Arts
Department Cognitive Science
Email catherine.haigh@med.monash.edu.au
Phone (03) 5173 8181
Research Dr Haigh's research interests span profiling of criminal offenders, jury selection, teaching Forensic Psychology, comparison of virtual and real behaviours in terms of pro- and anti-social applications. She has specific expertise in developing on-line study materials and conducting focus groups.
Dr Georgina Heydon
Faculty: Arts
School: Humanities, Communications and Social Sciences
Department: Criminal Justice
Email: georgina.heydon@arts.monash.edu.au
Research: Dr Heydon’s research is in the area of interactional sociolinguistics and the analysis of police institutional discourse. Her published research is largely focussed on the investigation of interactions between participants in police interviews, although she also maintains an interest in the broader field of sociolinguistics, discourse analysis and narrative structure. Other research interests include police lie detection methods, and plagiarism and attribution in academic writing.

Dr Chris Laming
Faculty: Arts
Email: chris.laming@arts.monash.edu.au
Research: Dr Laming’s research interests cover men’s behaviour change programs, family violence intervention, criminal justice responses to men’s violence against women, Indigenous family violence, the health costs of violence, elder abuse, group facilitation with offenders in the community, training of police, child protection workers, alcohol and drug counsellors in relation to family violence and men’s behaviour programs.

Associate Professor Colleen Lewis
Faculty: Arts
School: Political and Social Inquiry
Unit: Criminal Justice
Email: colleen.lewis@arts.monash.edu.au
Phone: (03) 5122 6575 or (03) 9903 2738
Research: Assoc Prof Lewis’s research interests cover two disciplines: criminal justice and public policy. They coalesce through her interest in accountability and political relationships, in particular police accountability and police-government relations.

Professor Jude McCulloch
Faculty: Arts
School: Political and Social Inquiry
Department: Criminal Justice and Criminology
Email: jude.mcculloch@arts.monash.edu.au
Research: Professor McCulloch has researched and published on topics including police shootings, crime and the media, women and policing, family violence, women and imprisonment, policing dissent, paramilitary policing, counter-terrorism, globalization and the ‘war on terror’. Prof McCulloch is supervising or has supervised a number of postgraduate students working on topics including the detention of asylum seekers in Australia, torture as state crime, counter terrorism, death and violence in a Victorian maximum security prison and plea bargaining.

Professor Chris Nash
Faculty: Arts
School: School of Humanities, Communications and Social Sciences
Department: Journalism
Email: chris.nash@arts.monash.edu.au
Phone: (03) 9903 4948
Research: Chris is interested in the criminal justice field in relationship to journalism. Crime reporting is a significant sub-field within journalism studies and media/cultural studies, and a sociology of deviance approach is popular in scholarship about source representation. Chris favours a field approach to source analysis, examining the ways in which sources in fields like the political, economic and socio-cultural, engage with the media to secure their goals in their own fields of prime concern. He is currently engaged on research projects about media representation of the 2008 government intervention into the NT Aboriginal communities, and on the relationship between journalistic and scholarly research.
Dr Robert Peacock
Faculty          Arts, Monash South Africa
Email            robert.peacock@arts.monash.edu.au
Research         Dr Peacock’s research interests span institutionalised and structural
victimisation, the phenomena of children and adolescents deprived of their liberty, street
社區 children, child justice, victim empowerment, correctional supervision and parole, victim/offender
profiling and assessments, expert testimony in court, adolescent identity, conflict and criminal justice,
qualitative and quantitative research methodologies.

Associate Professor Sharon Pickering
Faculty          Arts
School           School of Political and Social Inquiry
Department       Criminology
Email            sharon.pickering@arts.monash.edu.au
Phone            (03) 9905 8655
Website          http://arts.monash.edu.au/criminology/staff/spickering.php
Research         Associate Professor Sharon Pickering’s main research interests lie in
the areas of policing, human rights, criminalisation and state crime. She led the three year study
between Monash and VicPol on Counter-Terrorism policing now published as a major report (2007).
With McCulloch and Wright-Neville she published Counter-Terrorism Policing: Community, Cohesion
and Security by Springer in 2008. Her books include Women Policing and Resistance in Northern
Ireland (2002), co edited Global Issues, Women and Justice (2003), Women and Human Rights in
South East Asia (2002), Refugees and State Crime (2005) and co-edited Borders, Mobility and
Technologies of Control (2006). Sex Trafficking (2009) (with Segrave and Milivojevic) is to be published
by Springer in 2009 and Women at the Border is to be published in 2010. Established in 2006
Pickering co-convenes (with Professor McCulloch) the Prato Roundtable Series on Transnational
Crime. Held annually the Roundtable includes leading international academics in the field and has
helped place Australian criminological work on transnational crime at the forefront of international efforts
to reconceptualise strategies to control transnational crime.

Dr Stephen Pritchard
Faculty          Arts
Centre/Unit      Centre for Australian Indigenous Studies
Email            Stephen.Pritchard@arts.monash.edu.au
Phone            03 99054692
Research         Dr Pritchard’s research and teaching interests are intercultural politics,
critical legal studies and cultural theory. His research has focussed on the relationship between
representations of Indigenous property and identity and implications for debates concerning the
protection of Indigenous intellectual and cultural property, land claims and the legal and political
representation of indigeneity in general. He is also interested in intersections between Indigenous
issues and postcolonial theory, cultural studies, critical theory and post-structuralism, critical legal
studies, theories of multiculturalism, rights discourse, justice and reconciliation.

Dr Ceridwen Spark
Faculty          Arts
School           Research Graduate School
Email            ceridwen.spark@arts.monash.edu.au
Research         Dr Spark’s research in the area of criminal justice has examined
education in prison, women in prison and Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islanders in prison. She has
expertise in qualitative research, interviews, and specifically with contacts with staff in women's prisons.
Dr Helen Tebble

Faculty: Arts
School: Languages, Cultures and Linguistics
Email: Helen.Tebble@arts.monash.edu.au
Phone: 9905 5437, 9905 2281
Research: Dr Tebble is interested in approaches to discourse analysis, forensic linguistics and sociolinguistics that can be applied to the study of spoken discourses and texts in courts, police interviews, solicitor–client interviews, tribunals, legislation, and administration of justice. She has specialised in the discourse analysis of professional interviews; and the training of professionals to work effectively with professional interpreters and translators. Some of her theoretical work has been used to examine the language of High Court judges.

Dr David Wright-Neville

Faculty: Arts
Department: Politics
Email: david.wrightneville@arts.monash.edu.au
Research: Terrorism and counter-terrorism policy.

Faculty of Law

Associate Professor Jonathan Clough

Faculty: Law
Email: jonathan.clough@law.monash.edu.au
Research: Dr Jonathan Clough teaches and researches in the areas of criminal law and procedure and evidence, with a particular focus on corporate and electronic crime. Dr Clough is also currently researching in the area of juries, particularly the way in which judges communicate with jurors.

Dr Patrick Emerton

Faculty: Law
Email: patrick.emerton@law.monash.edu.au
Research: Dr Emerton’s research interests include political philosophy, international justice and legislative responses to political violence. He has appeared before a number of parliamentary and expert committees inquiring into Australia’s anti-terrorism laws, and has also commented on those laws extensively in the media.

Professor Arie Freiberg

Faculty: Law
Email: arie.freiberg@law.monash.edu.au
Research: Professor Freiberg’s particular areas of expertise are sentencing and confiscation of the proceeds of crime and he has authored major works in both fields. Professor Freiberg has over one hundred publications in areas such as sentencing, confiscation of proceeds of crime, tax compliance, corporate crime, juries, juvenile justice, sanctions, victimology, superannuation fraud, trust in criminal justice, commercial confidentiality in corrections, dangerous offenders, and the role of emotion in criminal justice, drug courts and problem-oriented courts.
Dr Michael King
Faculty  Law
Email  michael.king@law.monash.edu.au
Phone  (03) 9905 5874
Website  www.law.monash.edu.au/staff/mking.html
Research  Dr King served as Perth Drug Court Magistrate and as resident magistrate and coroner in Geraldton, Western Australia, where he introduced three therapeutic jurisprudence based projects. Before that he practiced as a lawyer with Legal Aid (WA), Aboriginal Legal Service (WA) and in private practice. In 1990 he was counsel in charge of a unit within ALS that represented families before the Royal Commission into Aboriginal Deaths in Custody. His research interests include therapeutic jurisprudence, judging, drug courts, other problem solving courts, non-adversarial justice, leadership in the law and criminal law. His articles have been published in peer-reviewed journals in Australia, the USA and the UK.

Professor Bernadette McSherry
Faculty  Law
Email  bernadette.mcsherry@law.monash.edu.au
Phone  (03) 9905 3353
Research  Professor Bernadette McSherry was awarded an Australian Research Council Federation Fellowship in 2007 for her project on Rethinking Mental Health Laws. She has written extensively in the areas of mental health law and criminal law and is currently involved in a number of research projects analysing mental health law and human rights, preventive detention regimes and terrorism related offences. She has supervised doctoral students in the areas of criminal law, medical law and mental health law.

Dr Bronwyn Naylor
Faculty  Law
Email  bronwyn.naylor@law.monash.edu.au
Research  Dr Naylor’s teaching and research interests include criminal law, the administration of criminal justice, corrections and imprisonment, regulation and compliance, and crime and gender. Dr Naylor has supervised students carrying out research on juvenile offenders, identity fraud, violence in Indigenous communities, prisons and parole, and anti-terrorism laws. Her current research includes grant-funded projects on human rights in closed environments, criminal records and employment, and child discipline and the law.

Associate Professor Moira Paterson
Faculty  Law
Email  moira.paterson@law.monash.edu.au
Website  www.law.monash.edu.au/staff/mpaterson.html
Research  Associate Professor Moira Paterson is the author of Freedom of Information and Privacy: Government and Information Access in the Modern State (LexisNexis/Butterworths, 2005). Her research interests span the fields of privacy, surveillance, information security, freedom of information and law and technology. Current research projects include pre-employment criminal records checks, privacy and liability issues raised electronic health record and collaborative care initiatives and surveillance in public places. Moira is a consultant to the VLRC in respect of its inquiry into Surveillance in Public Places and an Advisory Committee member to the ALRC in respect of its inquiry into Commonwealth secrecy laws.
Dr Jason Ceddia
Faculty Information Technology
Email jason.ceddia@infotech.monash.edu.au
Phone (03) 9903 2463
Research Dr Ceddia's research interests include data mining, especially from ambiguous sources (e.g. open text fields), application of reasoning to open text field data, development of websites and applications for data mining/collection. His experience in the area of criminal justice has included a role in a data mining project for the Victorian Coroner's Office.

Associate Professor David L. Dowe
Faculty Faculty of Information Technology
School Clayton School of Information Technology
Department Computer Science
Email david.dowe@infotech.monash.edu.au
Phone (03) 9905 5776
Website www.csse.monash.edu.au/~dld
Research David Dow's main research area is variously known as statistics (within science), machine learning (within computer science and artificial intelligence), inductive inference (within philosophy), econometrics (within economics/commerce), and (more recently, to some) "data mining". His preferred approach is Minimum Message Length (MML), which gives a (mathematically) quantifiable way of getting a (relatively) simple model which fits the (evidential) data [or image] about as snugly as possible. He has interests in applying MML to all aspects of law. Two aspects of particular interest are (i) quantifying the notion of "(beyond) reasonable doubt" and (ii) attempts to reconcile substantially different statistical analyses from expert witnesses on opposing sides.

Dr Iqbal Gondal
Faculty Information Technology
Email iqbal.gondal@infotech.monash.edu.au
Research Dr Gondal's is interested in the role of global social, corporate, terrorist, political, religious, Internet and gene networks and their correlation for international crime. Specifically he is interested in the prediction of trends on an international scale by monitoring communication at multidimensional level. Dr Gondal has specific expertise in analytical analysis of data, running focus groups, and devising new techniques.

Dr Maria Indrawan
Faculty Information Technology
Email maria.indrawan@infotech.monash.edu.au
Research Dr Indrawan is interested in looking at the information management aspect of the criminal justice systems, in particular the operability of different parts of the criminal justice systems, such as police, justice and correction departments. Other specific research interests include supporting ad-hoc information access to the legal system through mobile devices and dissemination of public information using appropriate IT infrastructure to prevent crime.

Dr Kevin B Korb
Faculty Information Technology
School Clayton School of Information Technology
Centre/Unit Centre for Research on Intelligent Systems
Email kbkorb@gmail.com
Phone (03) 9905 5198
Website www.csse.monash.edu.au/~korb
Research Dr Korb does research on scientific induction and its automation. This includes work on confirmation theory and the foundations of statistics and the application of such ideas in the machine learning of Bayesian networks, data mining, and Bayesian modeling. He also works on computer simulation models for ecology, social simulation and artificial life.
Dr Ann Nicholson

Faculty  Information Technology
Email  ann.nicholson@infotech.monash.edu.au
Research  Dr Nicholson has specific research interest in artificial intelligence, reasoning under uncertainty, risk assessment, Bayesian networks (making use of probability, prior probability and prior decision making process to predict/make decisions), and data mining to construct Bayesian networks.

Associate Professor David Taniar

Faculty  Information Technology
School  Clayton School of Information Technology
Email  David.Taniar@infotech.monash.edu.au
Phone  9905 9693
Website  http://users.monash.edu.au/~dtaniar/
Research  Associate Professor Taniar’s research areas are Databases and Data Management, covering data storage and structure, data mining and analysis, and query processing. He is the founding editor-in-chief of the International Journal of Data Warehousing and Mining. He has published extensively every year, including two authored books: Object Oriented Oracle (IRM Press, 2006), and High Performance Parallel Databases Processing and Grid Databases (John Wiley & Sons, 2008). He has been awarded the 2008 Faculty Best Postgraduate Teaching Award for his teaching in databases.

Mr. Philip Xue

Faculty  Information Technology
Email  philip.xue@infotech.monash.edu.au
Research  Geographic Information System (GIS) Applications for Public Safety.

Faculty of Business and Economics

Dr Gerald Acquaah-Gaisie

Faculty  Business and Economics
Department  Business Law and Taxation
Email  gerald.acquaah-gaisie@BusEco.monash.edu.au
Research  Dr Acquaah-Gaisie’s research interests include criminal justice system (in Ghana), corporate accountability, grand corruption (should it be considered a crime against humanity?), third world corruption, third world right to social and economic development, and equal corporate governance mechanisms across the world.

Professor Paul Collier

Faculty  Business and Economics
Department  Department of Accounting & Finance
Email  paul.collier@buseco.monash.edu.au
Phone  (03) 9905 2399
Website  www.buseco.monash.edu.au/aaf/staff/collier.html
Research  Collier was previously Head of Training with a UK police force. He has researched performance measurement, financial management and resource allocation in UK police forces and was a member of a team which advised the South African Police Service. He is an ESRC Advanced Institute of Management (AIM) Public Sector Research Fellow for his research into the role of performance measurement and the National Intelligence Model in deploying police resources. Collier is currently working with Victoria Police and Western Australia Police. He has an ARC Linkage grant with Victoria Police to study resource allocations for major crime investigations.
Professor Russell Smyth
Faculty Business and Economics
Department Economics
Email russell.smyth@BusEco.monash.edu.au
Research Professor Smyth’s research interests include economic modelling of criminal behaviour and capital punishment. He has specific expertise in the deterrence hypothesis and statistical analysis.

Faculty of Education

Dr Zane Ma Rhea
Faculty Education
Email zane.marhea@education.monash.edu.au
Phone (03) 9905 2823
Research Dr Ma Rhea has pursued an academic and workplace consultancy and training career since managing a business in Spain. Fluent in Spanish, Thai and with a working knowledge of a number of other languages including Pitjantjatjara, she is a highly qualified and experienced practitioner in organisational change including human resource development and capacity building, strategic planning, and change evaluation. Her research interests focus on the leadership and management of diversity in the workplace. She has particular expertise in applied research into middle manager development and Indigenous issues in the workplace.